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UNIVERSITY I HOMECOMING

UNIVERSITY I COSTS

Homecoming parade line-up, performances impress watchers

More

students,
but less
funding
Study shows higher
enrollment, dropping
public funding is
world-wide problem
By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor

line."
Following the parade, Peccaa tailgated and attended the game.
"I came co the parade co kick
off Homecoming and celebrace
Homecoming co che fullest," Peccaa said.
Leanna Pucccll, a Charleston High School scudenc, enjoyed
watching her sister perform in the
Eastern band.

During the pasr 10 years, che
number of high school graduates
attending universities has increased
significancly while funding for chose
universities has nor, according to
an Organizarion for Economic Cooperation and Developmenc study.
"Our insritutional costs continue
to rise; our scace support is not rising
with that so we have to identify ocher means of providing a high quality education co more srudencs," said
Jill Nilsen, vice prcsidenc for exrernal relations. She said ic goes bade to
fundraising.
"If we can find philanthropic
support through scholarships, char
increases accessibility of higher education for more students, again, wich
decreasing scace government support," Nilsen said.
OECD's 2008 Education at a
Glance study also demonstrates
the challenge of meeting a growing
demand and increasing quality in
higher education institutions, which
requires increased resources.
CECO brings together governments of countries committed to
democracy and che market economy
and is one of che largest publishers
in the fields of economics and public
policy, according to its Web site.

»

»
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The Eastern Illinois University Panther Marching Band performs for the Homecoming Parade Saturday morning on Sixth and Seventh streets in
Charleston.

AUDIENCE APPEAL
By BRITTNI GARCIA
Campus Editor
ori Acen, an Eascern alum and
38-year resident of Charleston, was pleased with the
Homecoming pa.rade performances
and crowd attitude this year.
"I am very impressed this year,"
Aten said. "lc's been six years since
I have been in ic, and J chink they
have done a wonderful job."
Acen said in 2002, many bands,

L

including high school bands, had
horrible experiences ac the Easrem
Homecoming parade because people would throw beer cups ac them
during their performances.
"le was miserable and a bad experience, bur calking wich che band
after today's performance, chey had
a good experience and I am thoroughly plcascd, Acen said.
She added the parade boosted her morale for che Homecoming game. She said the parade was
0

great because it got the community
involved with che university.
The Homecoming parade started ac 9:30 a.m. Saturday, with the
Homecoming game kicking off at
11 a.m.
Joe Peccaa, a sophomore with an
undecided major, had a great rime
celebrating Homecoming with his
friends as they wacched the parade.
"lt was preny good," Peccaa said.
"There were a loc of floacs this year,
and I especially liked che drum

SEE PARADE, PAGE 5

SEE COSTS, PAGE 5
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Rally full of pep even with no celeb e"'.lcee
School spirit on display
at Lantz for cheers, dancing,
tumbling performance
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor
The Eastern Cheer Team made sure co
remind srudencs who they were at Friday's
Homeaiming pep rally.
"P-A-N, T-H-E, R you a Panther? Hell
yeah." shouted che team.
For cbe 2008 Pep Rally. signs of school
spirit were displayed throughout Lantz Arena
Friday nighc while the cheerleaders, the band,
EIU Pink Panthers, Registered Student Organizations, students and faculty came together
co c.elebrace Homecoming.
Also chis year, che Jesse White Tumblers had
the audience on their feet as they wowed them
with their stuncs.
The ramblers, founded in 1959, were ere-

aced to encourage students on the positive
aspeccs of life.
The tumblers presenc more than 1,000 per·
formances a year, and travel around the world
to places such as the United Scaces, Tokyo,
Hong Kong, Bermuda and Canada.
Illinois Secretary of Seate Jesse White said ic
is great co share their calencs with future leaders.
"'The enthusiasm was electrifying," he said.
Emmanuel McGhee, a Jesse Whice Tumbler, said it is always an experience when coming co perform.
"We like rumbling for crowds who give us
inspiration," he said. "le is breachcaking."
Marcell Channell, a Jesse Whice Tumbler,
said ic feels wonderful co perform.
"'This is an adrenaline rush," he said.
During che tumblers' performance, some
Eastern cheerleaders were asked co be volunteers as the rumblers leaped and Acw over
their heads.

»

SEE RALLY, PAGE 5
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Members of t he football team and the Pink Panther Dance Team perform together at Friday
night's Pep Rally in Lantz Arena.
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EIU WEATHER._ _ _ __
MONDAY
65°149°
Mostly Sunny
NS-10mph

TUESDAY
60°144°

II

WEATHER BRIEF

WEDNESDAY

Cooler temperatures for the beginning of the week
with highs in the mid 60s to upper 50s.
There is a slight chance of precipitation Wednesday
night.

59°144°

FOf current condmons visit EIU Weatherunter at www.eiu.tdu/-weather
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A member of the Jesse White Tumblers jumps over a group of Eastern cheerleaders at the Pep Rally on Friday night in
Lantz Arena. See den news.com for a photo of the slideshow of the Jesse White Tumblers.

WHAT THE... I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

SoCal officials bring back music-making asphalt
The Associated Press

LANCASTER, Calif. - The folks who silenced
the nation's firsr "musical roadn are singing a different
tune.
Workers on Wednesday began carving grooves on
Avenue G that will product: notes of the "William 1ell
Ovenure" when cars drive over them.
'rhe high d~ert city north of Los Angeles placed the
grooves on another road, Avenue K. lase month for a
Honda commercial. The quarter-mile strip was engineered co P.la_y f;he no_tes -: beccer known as the theme

fur "The Lone Ranger" - when motorists in Honda
Civics hit them at 55 mph.
It was bdievcd co be the fuse such musical toad in
rhe United Scates, although there are others in Japan,
South Korea and Holland.
The CltY paved over that stretch two weeks lacer after neighbors complained rhe noise was annoying and
kept chem awake. 'lbe ciry, however, received hundreds
of calls praising chc road and decided ro rccrl-ate the
road in an mdusmal area away from homes.
"It will be a wurisc attraction. It will pull people off
the freeway," Mayor R. Rex Parris said.

The Cl.illy Eastern News Is printed with soy ink on
rec:yded newsprint.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Tickets available for
Doudna rededication
Free tickets for the Second
City performance and the Mavis
Staples concert are available
through the Doudna Box Office
at 581-3110 or by e-mailing
doudnatix@eiu.edu. Second City,
which jumpstarted the careers of
comedians John Belushi, Bill Murray, Mike Meyers, Stephen Colbert
and John Candy, will perform at
7 p.m. Saturday in The Theatre
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Staples, the gospel singer who
was a part of the Staple Singers
in the 1960s, will perform at 7:30
p.m. Friday in the Dvorak Concert
Hall of Doudna.
The performances are a part of
the formal rededication ceremony that includes a lecture
from Doudna architect Antoine
Predock and a dedication of a
major sculpture by Ruth Duckworth. All events for the ceremony take place this weekend.
Both performances are free, but
require tickets because of limited
seating.

Easte rn bands to
perform Tuesday
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Ted Gregory, a Pulitzer Prize winner for investigative journalism and Eastern alum, speaks about his time at Eastern as he accepts the Distinguished
Alumni Award at the Alumni Awards Dinner on Saturday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Alumni reflect on their past
Swift that has guided him throughout his amazing career as an awardwin ning researcher in the fidd of
agriculrure.
"Whoever makes cwo ears of
com, or cwo blades of grass co grow
where only one grew before, deserves
better of mankind, and does more
By DOUG GRAHAM
essential service co his country than
Staff Reporter
the whole race of poliricians pur
together," he said.
Journalist Ted Gregory, a recent
Roger Claar, class of 1967 and
1968, who served 22 years as may- Pulitzer Prize winner who graduator of Bolingbrook, derailed the dif- ed in 1981, talked about The Daily
ficulty in articulating an acceptance Eastern News and how it was a great
speech for che Distinguished Alum- beginning for him.
ni Award.
Barbara Hundley, class of 1965
ul've struggled more wich what and 1969, spoke of the amazing difco say conighc more than any oth- ferences in Eastern women's arhlerics
er speech I've given .... How do you from her era co that of modern Eastencapsulate a 45-year relationship?" ern.
Claar said.
Members of the volleyball reams
Claar and five ocher alumni were not given letters for cheir varsireceived the award at the EIU Alum- ty jackets while cheir male counterni Awards dinner Saturday.
parts were.
Daryll D. Fletcher, class of 1975
Kenneth Damann Jr., class of
1966, quoted a phrase by Jonathon and 1976, spoke of growing up with

Six former Panthers
receive Dist inguished
Alumni Award during
ceremony Saturday

his mother and grandparents in a rhe other co Dorothy Bennet, who
lower income house and how East- was inrroduced by Gary Kling, the
ern was his opportuniry.
president of the EIU Alumni Asso"(Eastern) helped me understand ciation.
thac there is a better life ouc rhere
"It has been said chat teachers
and that if I worked hard enough, I have the ability co unlock hidden
could get a piece of ir," Fletcher said. talent in their students," Kling said.
uGod bless Charlie-town, God bless "Dororhy has done this for thouAmerica and God bless Eastern Illi- sands of children and among those
nois University."
thousand, my own."
Anrhony Pleasant was rhe recipiThe Louis V. Hencken Alumni
ent of rhe Outstanding Young Alum- Service Award was awarded to Jim
nus award, which is granted to alum- Erdmann of the class of 1959. Erdni who graduated in the previous five mann has been a volunteer for the
athletic deparunenr for decades,
years.
''I'd like co chank everyone in whether ir is managing che clock ac
chis room because this award has so football and basketball games, or
much co do with them and so little running che department's Spring
co do with me," Pleasant said.
Fling event four our of the lasr six
Pleasant graduated in 2006.
years he has been chere.
Lasr year's recipient was Dallas
"After 48 years of marriage, my
Cowboys quarterback Tony Romo.
wife still says rhac she is my second
There were cwo Distinguished wife and EIU is my firsc," Erdmann
Educator Awards given out as well.
said ro laughs and applause.
One of which was granted co
n()j 10 (;rnhnm rnn tH> rPnrhPrl nt 'iR 1John Marsaglia, rhe principal of
Pleasant Plains Middle School, and 7942 or at dennewsdesk@gmailcom.

CITY I EVENT

Local chapter raises human rights awareness
and has ser up cables on the quad in permanent court that rries peoViewers are welcome ro stay after
the past co try and ger more people ple accused of international crime che movie ro discuss these issues,
involved.
such as genocide, war crimes and and also co gee updates on the stoThey are looking co gee as many crimes against humanity, according ries chat were in the film.
students, faculty, staff and commu- to the ICC's Web site. The ICC was
A shuttle bus will be providnity members co be a part of their established in 20(,2, bur che United ed chat goes from campus co the
group.
Scares is noc a member.
square, which is cwo blocks away
The point of showing chis film is
Schncidhorsc said che chapter's from che library, before che showing
By JENNIFER NEWSOM
to show information about human goal is to show individuals char chey of che movie.
rights issues around che world, said can make a difference if everyone
Staff Reporter
ulhe organization would also
Robin Murray, one of the chaprer's comes together, even if people are like any suggestions people may
The Charlescon/Mattoon Amnes- leaders and an English professor at in a small town.
have about activi.ties they would like
ry Internacional Chapter is a group Eascern.
The film "Justice Without Bor- the group to do," Murray said.
that is crying co get people aware
Amy Schneidhorsc, an adjunct ders" will be a great way to gee ouc
This will help rhe organization
of human rights issues all over che history professor, said the film is the issues of international human gee its voice heard and hdp as many
globe.
also meant to encourage the Unir- rights, she added.
people as the chapter can, she addThe local chapter is showing the ed States to strengthen che fight for
The film will show chree differ- ed.
movie "Justice Withouc Borders" at human rights and to urge che U.S. ent stories from around che world
6:30 tonight ar the Carnegie Public government co support work of the and how che ICC is doing groundJennifer Newsom can be reached ar
lnrernarional Criminal Court.
Library in Charleston.
breaking work co hdp with these 581-7942 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.
The chapter started this semester
The ICC is an indeP.endeor, issues.
com.

"Justice Without
Borders" film,
discussion at Carnegie
Public Library tonight

Eastern's Jazz Lab Band and
Collegiate Band will perform at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Dvorak
Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center. The first half of the
concert will feature the Jazz
Lab Band, a 19-piece ensemble
directed by Paul Johnston that
will featu re a variety of big band
music. The second half of the
concert will feature the Collegiate
Band, an ensemble comprised
of about 90 students, faculty,
staff and community members.
Joshua Kumpula and Milton Allen
conduct the ensemble. The event
is free. For more information, call
581-6656.

Fundraiser hosted
for children coats
The psychology department is
hosting a fund raiser this week for
local underprivileged children.
The department is collecting
money to purchase coats, which
will be donated to the Salvation
Army in Mattoon.
The department will collect donations by the food court in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. This is the second week of
the department's fundraiser. Last
week, the department collected
donations by its office in the
Physical Science Building.

- Compiled by News Editor Stephen
Di Benedetto

BLOTTER
On Oct. 13, Jade Dunning, 19, of
Chicago, was arrested at 9:26 p.m.
at Lawson Hall and charged with
battery. Dunning was released after posting $100 cash bond, said
the University Police Department.
On Oct. 16, Mallory Gulling, 22,
of Naperville, was arrested at
11 :19 p.m . at Ninth Street and
Lincoln Avenue, and charged with
driving under the infl uence. She
was released to the custod y of
the Coles County Sheriff's Office,
pending $2,000 bond, said the
University Police Department.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Pe ters, via:
Phone I 581 -7936,
E-mail I DENeic@gmall.com
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall
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Letters to the Editor

STAFF EDITORIAL

THE DEN IS WRONG, AGAIN
The recent scaff editorial about Student Senate and chc office hours debate
has shown me char 7ht Daily E.asttrn News docs not have its priorities
straight.
Their attack on the Student Senate members with vague and inaccurate
statements has once again misled che
srudents about che intencions and goals
of their elected representatives.
The main misconception of 7he
DEN is to state that the cnrirc senate
should be removed from their positions
for the good of chc student body.
le is immensely hypocritical of chis
newspaper to degrade an encire organization by saying that all of i'5 members
deserve to be kicked off.
The writers of this very newspaper
constantly provide che ~tudent body
with underwhelming work, and chey
misquote, misunderstand and misrepresent the senate on a daily basis.
. For example, a recent DEN article claimed chat the senate is currently
attempting to gee library hours expanded. and then proceeded to attack chc
scnarors for pursuing their own agen-

das.
·The proposal, which was an answer
to the call of many students, was only
co allow research on library hours in
order co take an informed acrion, nor co
immediately attempt chc change.
Granted, chc senate has a few inccrnal issues, bur as che editorial board
themselves mentioned, chc organization
is working co solve these issues.
Perhaps The DEN should stop focusing on che senate's problems and start
working on fixing the multitude of
their own.
Or else maybe they should all get
fired. Hey, "maybe chat's a good thing:

Michael P. Wbi/Jin
Strulent Se1l4te member

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial Is the majority opinion
of TM DEN edltotial board. Reach the

opinions editor at:
DENoplnlonsCPtmall.aNn

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters co rhe ediror can be
submitted ac any time on any topic to
the Opinions Editor to be published in
The Dt1i/y Easttm News.
7ht DENs policy is to run all letters
thar arc nor libelous or porentially
harmful. Tuey must be less than 250
words.
Letters to the editor can be brought
in with idencification to 'fl1t DEN
at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Letters may
also be submitted eleccronically from
the author's EIU e-mail address to
DENopinio~ail.com:

• •-t-'i-vt -. • • ..

•

Paying for study abroad
became easier, apply now
Tue Study Abroad Office recently acquired a
large sum of money- $40,000 co be exact - for
study abroad scholarships and chis is the lase week
chat they're up for grabs.
Tue money must be used chis fiscal year or it
will be lose, so chc office has made che decision co
extend che spring application deadline of Oct. 1
to this Friday.
Tue money will be used during both the
spring and summer semesters.
Students have a great opportunity wonk taking advantage of.
Ir's nor every day the chance co go overseas is
available or that the university is practically handing students extra money.
Srudy Abroad Coordinator Farhan Aziz said
up to $5,000 could be given co each student;
however, che amounc awarded depends largely on che number of students who apply and gee
accepted inco the program.
Tue scholarship requires students co complete
a study abroad application and a recommendation form as well.
Even if studcncs have already applied co a
study abroad program for chc spring scmcsccr,
chey can still apply for che scholarship.
Aziz said chc scholarship could be applied co
any kind of study abroad experience.
If students have already applied co a study
abroad program for chc spring semester, they can

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Eastern acquired $40,000 for study
abroad scholarships and the money is lost if it's
not all spent by the end of the academic year.
• Stance: Money isn't so widely available every
day, so this should be even more incentive for
students to apply for the program.

still apply for the scholarship without having co
reapply for the program.
Going overseas is a one-of-a-kind learning opportUnity. It's a chan~ to discover orher cultures firsthand by casting che food, learning
the language and establishing close friendships
among other things.
Tue besc way to learn about a new culture is
co engulf oneself in chc society and study abroad
allows just that. Also, students who studied
abroad might have an advantage over the rest of
their graduating class when looking for a job after
college.
Aziz said it has been shown chat employers arc
looking for more incemacional experience.
Luckily, for che students here on campus,
Eastern provides a great study abroad program
and inceresccd students ought to visit the Scudy
Abroad Office co find out if they could be next: co
embark on a journey of a lifetime.
After all, financial support is available for chc
caking, so why nor at lease apply?

Voting early a first in Illinois
More than 187,000 Illinois residents have
already voted for chc Nov. 4 election and you can
add to chat number.
People arc voting early through the grace period registration chat ends Tuesday- two full
weeks after chc usual Occ. 7 deadline. Those who
register co vote within chis grace period, however,
must case their ballot chat day.
This is the first year in lllinois chat grace period registration and early voting have been available in the presidential general election, and the
numbers show ic's proving to be a success.
Illinois residencs who arc already registered can
case their vocc early because Illinois is allowing its
citizens co vote early until Occ. 30.
Early voting is available ar chc clerk's office at
the Coles County Courthouse, while voters in
Mattoon, Lafayette, Humboldt, North Okaw,
Paradise and Pleasant Grove townships can vote
ac Mattoon City Hall.
Coles County Clerk Sue Rennels said cold the
}011rnal Gaatte 7imes-Co11rirr that she expects a
large rumour for chis year':; election because her
office had more rhan 2,500 new voters rt·giscer
early in the week before che Oct. 7 deadline.
Easccm is an insricucion with a mass population of potential voters housed on or near its
camRUS. Having mo~c.qtan J?.000 students who •
•cnay be able to vod-. \J\~A·~ cwo options even

' ' ~ • • ' ' • . ·r, • • • ''"

.-

OUR VIEW
•Situation: More than 187,000 Illinois residents have already voted for the Nov. 4 election and early voting is available until Oct. 30.
• Stance: Eastern's community is vast and filled
with busy people who should evaluate their
schedules and consider voting early.

more important.
Seate law requires voters co show valid photo
identification if they vocc early.
Absentee voting is also allowing residents co
case their ballots early.
Whichever method is chosen, early voting
has its advantages and with talks of this election being the biggest in cerms of voter turnout,
voting early might help Election Day run more
smoothly wich fewer mistakes .md help voters
avoid long lines. People who choose co voce early
are not allowed to voce again at their regular polling places on the day of the elcaion, but their
votes will be counted on Election Day.
It is important co remember though, when
voring early. chac whichever box you choose co
check you can't change your mind by che rime
Nov. 4 roll~ around.
If you arc sure of whom you want to vote for
and find your~lf with some extra free time, add
lp chat 1871000'.and ~occ.~~.
• • •

There's a fine line between advocacy
and incicemem to violence, and Gov. Sarah Palin seems to be tap dancing on ic.
When she cells a crowd of hundreds
of raucous supponers who Sen. Barack
Obama has been "palling around with
rcrrorisrs," they often respond with racial
epithets and threats against the man.
Is it a screech to chink char maybe some
of chose supporters might go home harboring ideas chat Pal ofTcrroriscs Obama
might be better off six feet under than in
the White House?
This woman needs to be held accountable for her actions. She's race-baiting
and making paccncly false statements
every chance she can, revealing herself as
a pathetically amateur politician, an ideologue with a microphone and the eyes of
the world on her. She's tethered to che
deck of che swiftly sinking S.S. McCain
and has resorted co chc worst of Republican tactics, utilizing fear and hate co
cry and right chis boat and sail ic into che
White House harbor.
Only ic's noc going to work. Better people than ~he have cried and failed
to.rum a fear of the unknown against
Obama, but he and a majority of Americans have all but beaten the odds and
are ready to prove on Nov. 4 cbac America is truly pose-Brown v. Board ofEducation; chat next and greatest seep in desegregating our society is near: we are ready
to elect a black prcsidenc.
However, not every American wants
co rake chis seep. Some are scared of chis
man, scared he's just like the terrorises
who turned planes into bullets on Sept.
11 and scared he's going co destroy the
freedoms Americans have come to cherish. Their fear is based on their uncertainty. Palin, whether maliciously or just plain
ignorancly, is fueling rhc fires chat have
lain dormant in the hearts of some Americans, fires chat once ignited will burn
fiercely regardless of who wins chis election.
Obama is being made into the straw
monster for uncxorciscd demons created by che George Bush administration. To
some, he is cbc embodiment of che amorphous notion of people who hate America, cleverly reinforced not so long ago by
fickle terror alerts char rose and fell like
the gas prices of today; of chose demons
rhac were created in the psyches of generations of young Americans, and are being
recreated in the minds of children who
attend these rallies wich their parents.
Alben Einstein once referred to racism
as "America's worse disease," an obsetv2tion char strikes co chc heart ofics role in
our society. Like a disease with no known
cure, there may be some creaanents for it
- isolating ic, mitigating it - bur it never
quire goes away.
Palin is going after chc remaining
symptoms in America, dragging chem out
inco the open and encouraging chem to
grow. And like a cancer, char racism will
grow, maybe so big that the inevitable
consequence will be some lunatic with a
gun shooting and killing Obama. And his
blood would be on Palin's hands.

Christopher Kromphardt is a smior
political sdmu major. Hr can be reached tit
58!-794-? !" '!' Dft1oemf~"!~ilt:o1'1.
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>> Costs
FROM PAGE 1

mcncary educarion major and chair
of the Homecoming Commiccee,
said everything was great for che pep
rally.
"The rumblers were phenomenal,"
she said. "They brought it."
Allbritton said she gives all the
credit ro rhe committee.
"Everybody did good," she said.
Erica Jones, a senior family and
consumer science major, said the pep
rally was amazing.
"I loved it," she said. "It was just
so overwhdming."
Jones said the pep rally was well
puc cogecher.
"We all had so much school spirit," she said. "I love my school."

"lhe srudy reports char while
the public budget for education
has expanded in the past l 0 years
from 11.9 percent in 1995 co
13.2 percent in 2005. chat funding does nor match the increased
number of scudencs enrolling in
higher education instirurions.
On average in OECD countries, che number of high school
graduates entering higher education institutions increased
57 percent in 2006, an increase
from 37 percent in 1995.
The study shows how countries like the United States, Canada, Japan and ochers have reacted to this by increasing coses co
expand their universiry population.
President Bill Perry said the
enhancement of the qualiry of
a universiry education requires
invescmenc of resources.
He said sources of revenue co
invest in rhe universiry and ics
educational programs include
revenues
realized
through
decreased operational coses, and
increased revenues from fundraising, tuition, scare appropriations and granrs.
"Ac Eastern, we are taking a balanced approach by creating cost savings and avoidance, enhancing our fundraising
pocencial and results, carefully
using scare appropriations, and
sensibly increasing our tuirion
after taking all ocher factors into
account," Perry said.
Eastern's tuition for incoming srudencs rose 12 percent chis
year. a $23.30 per credit hour
increase.
From the 2005-06 school
year co the 2006-07 school year,
cuicion increased $20.85 per
credit hour.
The 2008 edition of Education ac a Glance showed thac
public money is scill paying for
most of the coses for higher education in most OECD countries,
and on average, private spending
covers abouc one-quarter of the
' coral bill.
Alchough, the study reports,
during the pasr five years private spending comprised more
chan 50 percent of spending on
higher education in the United
Scares.
Nilsen said private philanthropic dollars help fund and
move projects forward when cbe
universiry is nor getting srace
support.

Jessica Leqgm can be reached or 5817942 or at1mlegg1n@eiu.edu

Emily Zulz can be reached at 5817942 or at eazu/z@le1u.edu.

ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
A member of the Ansar Cycle Patrol rides
during the Homecoming parade on Saturday
morning along Sixth and Seventh streets in
Charleston.

» Parade
FROM PAGE 1

"I enjoyed rhe parade because this is the first
time since YiC saw the parade in six ycirs," Pucccll
said.
Pucccll enjoyed watching the Decatur Drillers
pcrfonnance during the parade and looks forward
to nexr year's performance.
Ry.m Pecerlich, an F.astem alum and resident of
Charleston since 1975, said he enjoyed seeing the
bands back in the Homecoming parade and che Jesse White Tumblers. The Jesse White Tumblers, who
have performed since 1959, wowed the crowd during their performance.
The parade is an annual tradition for the
Peter!ich family and chey look forward co che parade
nexcyear.
Many organizations and communicy leaders
participated in the HomL'COming parade this past
weekend. Many of chem include sororities, fraternities, Charleston High School cheerleaders, Booth
Libruy, Pride, Co-Ed Hairstyling. local ministries
and local businesses.
Muia Longsworth, a junior radiology major,
said she enjoyed the Ashmore Esutes float because
people dressed in Halloween costumes and sea.red
the oowd with chainsaws and masks.
"The Ashmore Estates float was awesome,"

» Rally
FROM PAGE 1

Andrea Thompson, a sophomore
communications major and a cheerleader, said it was scary as the tum·
blers ascended over her head.
"Jc was a big adrenaline rush," she
said. "They were fantastic."
As che pep rally went on, there
was a performance by the Rhychm &
X-tacy dance team.
Dmiiya Perkins, a sophomore
F.amily and consumer science major
and vice president of Rhychm & Xacy. said ic feels great to perform in
front of peers.
"We have a lot of support from
the school which eases the nervousness," she said. "We go hard or go

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
A member of the Jesse White Tumblers hops over Eastern mascot Billy the Panther in the parade.

Longsworth said. "It was very scary."
Longsworth watched the parade with her friend
Kdsey Konrad, a junior sociology ma1or.
Both girls enjoyed the Sigma Pi and Alpha Gamma Delea float. The float was a huge yellow submarine char coincided with their Beades theme.

home."
Ebone Ashford, a serlior biology
major and president for Rhythm &
X-cacy, said she loved the crowd support.
"It's good to know you have
crowd support," she said. "I am very
proud of my ream."
Also, as a tradition, the freshmen
football players danced with the Pink
Panthers dance team.
James Cooper, a freshman spores
management major, said be was nervous when ic was rime co perform.
"It was kind of nervous but you
got to have fun with it," he said.
As the pep rally continued. c-shircs
and mini footballs were thrown into
the crowd and giveaways were handed out co srudencs and faculry.
Omar Solomon, a senior mass

"We're celebrating Homecoming together and
living on this sneet makes ic convenient ro watch
the parade," Longsworth said.
8flttnt Garcia can be reached or 581-7942 or or
bmgarc1a@e1u.edu.

communications major, was one of
the emcees for the night, and kept
the crowd entertained during the pep
rally.
"Lee's go t-verybody," he shouted to the crowd. "Make some noise,
EIU."
"Ihe annual pep rally has previously had cdebriry emcees such as
Efren Ramira (Pedro from "Napolcan Dynamite") and Dennis Haskins
(Mr. Belding from "Saved by the
Bell"),
Solomon said the Homecoming Committee helped him keep his
school spirit up.
"The Homecoming Committee
kept me going wich the spirit and
energy," said Solomon, che Panther
Pride co-chair. "It was gre-at."
Krystina Allbrmon, a senior ele-
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CAMPUS I HOMECOMING

Ashmore native wins Homecoming race
Student wins running
division of benefit with
time of seven minutes,
21 seconds Saturday

a.m. on the souch side incerseccion
of &vcnrh Screer and Lincoln Avenue on Saturday.
Scudenc Clinr Coffey, an Ashmore
native, won the race ar seven minutes and 21 seconds in the male running division. Resident Colleen Karccnbraker won the race in the female
running division. Robert Warren and
Mae Doa won the male and female
walking division, respectively.
The race had the same rouce of
the parade, up Seventh Street, curnmg ar Jackson Avenue and continued down Sixth Srrccc, ending ac
the Bank of America parking loc on
Sixth StrCC\ and Lincoln Avenue.
Anthony Sbertoli, a member of
the Sigma Pi fraternity, was dressed
as a bee in hopes to win the "Best
Costume" award.
"Ifl get first place, we win Home-

By SARAH JEAN BRESNAHAN
Development Director
The lawn ourside of Old Main
was covered with people stretching,

some wearing shores and crying co
keep themselves warm as they prepared for the Homecoming 2.5K
race.
uThere are more people than I
choughc," said Kayla Levee as she
stretched on the ground, preparing
to participate in the race.
The race, which was partly sponsored by McDonald's, scarted ac 9

coming as a frarcrnicy," Sbcrcoli said.
Sbercoli said he docs criachlons
over che summer, so he was nor worried about his performance ac the
race.
"{It) shouldn't be coo hard," he
said.
Tue sound of the marching bands
warming up for the parade could be
heard from che starting line. A few
people danced along with che music
in between srrccches.
Approximately one minute before
the race began. John Pommier from
chc recreational administration
deparrmenc revved up the runners
by telling them abour the prizes.
lhe runners were off. followed by
a few joggers and some walkers.
Only six minutes and 40 seconds
lacer, the firsc runner appeared on
che horizon heading coward the fin-

ish line.
wake up after drinking coo much."
Coffey said he felt good about
Before handing ouc the prizes,
his performance, though admicced Pommier gathered the tired, cold
he fdc he should have warmed-up runners around che prize cable and
more.
congraculaced them.
"(I) liked che roucc, some down"Thank you all for coming out,"
hill and some up - it's a good route," Pommier said. "You all did a wonCoffey said.
derful job on this beautiful day."
. Luc Wozniak, a member of the
Sbercoli won che best costume
Phi Kappa Theca fraternity, ended priu, which was a McDonald's gift
the race smiling.
bag. Some ocher prizes included EIU
•1c was pretty epic," Wozniak said. warer borcles, flashing liglus, a pass
"I wane co thank EIU for sponsoring co the Scudenc Recreacion Cencer
the event and McDonald's for pro- and an iPod shuffle. The iPod wenc
viding the food."
to Wyatt Garrett, one of che few
Although senior Derek Drudge children chat ran.
The proceeds from the race went
did noc rc:gisccr for the event, he still
ran and was one of the first 10 peo- to the Charleston Park and Recreple to finish.
ation Foundation, Inc.
"I ran it because ir's my senior
year, and I never ran it before,"
Sorah Jean Bresnahan can be reached
Dl'lldge said. "Ir's a good way co or 581-7942 or or s;bresnahan@eiu.edu.

LOCAL I EVENTS

Residents unable to finish tours of haunted sites
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

"We are crying co add another dace because we ran out of room
on che trolleys," said employee Chdsea Halweg. "There has jusr been so
much inceresr in the new event."
Manager David Kirsch said chat
the attempts to add vehicles and
extra dates could nor be organized
because weather and drivers were
harsh and scarCl
"We have a waiting lbr that 1s full
of names in case there are any cancellations,"' Kirsch said.
Halwcg said rhe resort did not
anticipate che curnouc for the haunted tours.
"We wane ro have everyone come

Lincoln Springs Resort's Halloween holiday •Haunted Trolley Tour,"
which tours the three haunted houses, is completely booked by Charleston community members who wi~h
co celebrate with tricks and treats for
$30 a person. The one remaining
dace on Oct. 25 ar 7 p.m., has been
sold out for several days since the
first dare on Occ. 11. Tue resort conducrs tours of haunted sires in chc
Coles County area char include the
Halls of Madness, Nightmare Alley
and Ashmore Estates.
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and participate, bur we just didn'c according co scaristics on the Halls of one of Coles County's rruly hauntexpect this much excitement," she Madness Web sire. Tickers are $10 ed sites. Origtnally rhc Coles Counand $15 for the "Hare 2 Wair Pass."
ty Poor Farm, it is rumored that over
said.
All three haunted houses, howevNightmare Alley, 310 Buena Visca I 00 people died in chc building until
er, are open co rhc public co purchase St., Kansas, ill., is in its second year 1956. From 1956 co 1976, Ashmore:
of scaring. Tickets arc $8, che cheap- Estates was culcivaced into a mental
tickets and accend on their own.
The Halls of Madness, 7857 Illi- oc of the three. This year, by part- institution for the mentally disabled.
nois Highway 16, Paris, Ill , boasts nering with Lincoln Springs Resort,
Tickers for the sire are $13 for the:
about ics winding hallways chat the haunced acrraccion has begun co Aashlighr cours and regular tours. All
are filled with so many scares char be noticed.
sires remain open only on che week"many people don't make ir out,
"Blood curdling \1..' ams were ends and information can be found
and che ones chat arc luclfy enough he;ird as the Lincoln Springs Trolley at hallsofmadness.com, nightmarcalto make ir; lee's just say they arc nev- delivered its viettrns for consump- leyonline.com and haunccdcharlcser the same again," according co Lin- rion," said owner Scon Kelley.
con.ncc.
colnSpringsRcsorc.com. Lase HalAshmore Estates, 22645 E.
loween season, 182 people could County Road 1050 N .. is the third
Krystal Moya can be reached at 581not make it through che entire tour, and final stop and has been named 7942 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu.
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NATION BRIEFS
The Associated Press

ucted boy found
med to father
lAS VEGAS - A 6-year·old boy
pped from a Las Vegas
by alleged drug dealers
ng as policemen has been
alive In a neighborhood
east of t he Las Vegas Strip,
e said early Sunday.
1he child was ·1n extremely
condition• and had
taken to University
ical Center in Las Vegas for
ination, Las Vegas police
Vincent Cannito said at a
conference.
'He is safe and in our custody,•
ito said. •tt's a blessing this
has been found:'
Cole Puffinburger was
vered at around 10:30 p.m.
rday after a caller informed
ect1ves about a child walking
on a street in a middles neighborhood of tidy,
est·sized homes about S
s from the Las Vegas Strip,
Vegas police Officer Jay
ra said.

to host leaders to
sh, looking for answers to an
~I economic emergency with

)!st three months left in office,
will host an international summit
.,discuss ways to fix the world
cial system but warned on
rday against reforms that
beaten capitalism.
"We will work to strengthen and
rnize our nations' financial
ems so we can help ensure
this crisis doesn't happen
m; Bush said at the Camp
'd presidential retreat.
Bush, meeting with French
·dent Nicolas Sarkozy and
European Commission President
Manuel Barroso, did not
unce a date or site for the
it.

familiar?
ell it should, check
us out online, and
you can sign up for
an online
subscription FREE!
We have podcasts,
slideshows, and the
same great stories
that the paper has
dail !

WORLD BRIEFS

STATE I AGRICULTURE

Prices not looking good
Corn, soybean crops
appear to be healthy

But as chc summer wore on,
crops looked bcrter, expectations
improved, and prices sagged.
Corn was selling for about copped
$7 a bushel and pushed coward $8
in midsummer, buc has since fallen
back to about $4.
Similarly, soybeans are selling for
just under $9 a bushel now, well of
chc $ l 6·plus they were going for in

rough start to che season.
The harvest isn't as far along as ic
would normally be.
The Jllinois Department of AgriThe Associated Press
culture says only about 20 perccnc
CHAMPAIGN A farming
of rhe scatc's 11.9 million-acre corn
season chat once appeared co be
crop has been harvested so far, comdoomed by the weather has curned
pared with about 63 perccnc ac this
our pretty well for Midwest soybean
point the past few years.
and corn crops.
Forry-five percent of the 9.2 million acres ofsoybeans have been harBut, co the surprise of farmers June.
harvesting soybeans and starting on
The current prices arc still high vested, 25 percent shy of the usual
corn, ic's the fall of once record-high by historical standards, bur they 70 or so.
Ken Cripe said he's seen a loc of
prices char now threatens to take a don't look so liigh co farmers paylot of the shine off 2008.
ing more chan chey'vc ever paid for soybeans but only a liccle corn come
"Our potential was there," said fercilizer, fuel and other things they in so far at his grain elcvacor in Bluff
Rolland Vandeveer, who has more need co grow a crop.
City about 70 miles ease of Sc. LouSome farmers paid well over $800 is.
than 5,000 acres of com and soy"The soybean quality is real good,
beans near Salem about 80 miles a con for fertilizer over the summer,
case of Sc. Louis. "This probably was more than double what they paid a and the yield looks good," he said as
going co be our best year for the lase year earlier.
he wacched a line of trucks wait to
"We've had a huge increase in unload.
20 years."
Farmers in Illinois and Iowa, the produaion cost over chis time, and
The little bit of corn he's seen
country's cop corn and soybean pro- people's cxpcctacions have changed looks promising, too, Cripe said.
ducers, endured wee, cool springs so much over time," Pat Westhoff,
The U.S. Department of Agrian agricultural economist at the culture has gradually ratcheted up
that slowed planting and growth.
Then they watched heavy, soak- University of Missouri said, explain- expeccations for both crops since
ing rains and rising rivers swamp ing char farmers are accusromed the wet spring. Earlier this month,
cheir fields, forcing many co plant to unusually high prices for their the USDA said it expects American
crops. "People have gorccn used co farmers co harvest 12.2 billion bushchcir crops two or even three rimes.
All the while, though, prices hdd that kind of world, bur we're not in els of corn, which be the second
largest com crop on record after lase
close co che record highs of the past that world anymore."
couple of years, price peaks driven
Price problems aside, farmers year's biggest ever.
The agency expects 2.98 bilby the ethanol boom and growing and crop experts say the soybeans
global demand for food and live- and corn being harvcsred so far look lion bushels of soybeans, l 1 percent
stock feed.
pretty good, particularly given the more than a year ago.

STATE I ROUNDUP

Benjamin Franklin exhibit opens
The Associated Press

NILES - A traveling exhibit on
Benjamin Franklin has arrived in
lllinois.
It's called "Benjamin Franklin: In
Search of a Better World" and details
the life of the American founding
father, statesman, philosopher and
inventor.
The exhibit opened Sunday ar the
Niles Public Library Distria.

le includes several photo-panels
detailing Franklin's young life, years
as a printer. Derails about his political career, like concribucions co rhc
Declaration of Independence are
also included. 'The exhibit runs until
early December.

Lake County wants
probe of voter registrations
WAUKEGAN - Officials in
Lake County have called on fcder-

al and state authorities for an investigation of nearly 1,000 vocer registrations, citing concerns with
addresses and signacures on mailin forms.
Lake County Clerk Willard Helander said some of che forms have
nonexistent addresses or questionable signatures.
In some cases, applications
appeared co have been filled in with
the names of pets or dead people.

The Associated Press

Shiite bloc holds off OK
to US-Iraq pact
BAGHDAD - Prime Minister
Nouri al·Maliki's ruling Shiite
coalition withheld support
Sunday for the proposed security
pact that would keep U.S. troops
here for three more years, dealing
a setback to American hopes
of a speedy approval of the
agreement.
The statement by the
United Iraqi Alliance called for
unspecified changes to the draft
agreement, which parliament
must ratify by the end of the year
when the U.N. mandate expires.
The group's move comes a
day after tens of thousands of
demonstrators, mostly Shiites,
took to the streets of Baghdad
to show their opposition to the
agreement.
The Shiite alliance holds 85 of
parliament's 275 seats and alMaliki needs solid support from
the alliance to win approval of the
agreement by a strong majority.

Taliban kill around 30
after stopping bus
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan
- Taliban militants stopped a bus
traveling on Afghanistan's main
highway through a dangerous
part of the country's south, seized
about SO people on board and
killed around 30 of them, officials
said Sunday.
ATahban spokesman took
responsibility for the attack but
claimed to have killed 27 Afghan
army soldiers.
Afghan officials said no soldiers
were aboard and all the victims
were civilians.
Militants stopped the bus
traveling in a two-bus convoy in
a Taliban-controlled area about
40 miles west of Kandahar, said
provincial police chief Matiullah
Khan.
He said two buses had been
traveling together, and the
militants had tried to stop the
first one but failed.

WITH EIT~ER CMOICE YOU WIN IN ALANDSLIDE!
Plm;; gQt FREE cill£ to Any 20 numbQn;.
Land Une or celL Anytimt. FREE activation.
FREE Reserve Rollover Minutl!!i, and FREE

'1¥enings and wtekends starting at 7p.m.
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Spring Break 2009: Sell Trips,
Earn Ca~h, and Go Free! Call
for Group Oiscounb. Best
Prices Guaranteed• Bc't P.1rt1esl
Jamaica, Cancun, Ac.1pulco,
Bahama<, S. Padre, Flonda
1•
lnformation/Reserva11on,,
800-648-4849 or www ststravel.
com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/20
For a's stance in computf'r
hardware
problem,,
disk
cleanup
maintc>nance and
general computer help, please
call Jo~h Bennett at 217-71448S6.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10127
1O,OOO+COSTUMES FOR RENT!
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, beads,
birthday, and bachelorette stuff!
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609
Sixth Street, Charleston. MonFri: Noon·6; Sat: I 0·2. 3452617
_ _ _ _ 10/31

for sale
SHOWCASE HOME: WOWll!
Will be your response as you
tour this incredibly beautiful
3-level dream of a home. This
property ~hould meet all you
needs with 4-5 BR's, 4 baths, 2
fireplaces, 2 kitchens;- sunroom,
executive office, master suite w/
European shower, pool, gaz<'bo,
and stocf..ed pond. All set on 1.9
acres on the southwest side of
Charleston. Call for a complete
list of amenities and features.
century 21, llutton-Matlwny
Realty, 258-6621.
_ _ 10120

•

help wanted

Wa1tre-;~

wanted part-time. Need
to be here during breaks Apply
after 4 p.m, Paghai's Pizza, 1600
Lincoln, Charleston.
-,..-------10/23
Experienced tarm help wanre<l to
assist with harvc-;t. Call Mike CP
1217) 259 3259
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/24
Bartcndl.'f needed Mattoon VFW,
1220 S. 19th St. Must be willing to
work v.ccl<.ends. No experimce
neces<.ary Contact Cory Bentley
at 234 3637 ,1ftt-r 2:JO.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10129
!Bartendmg! Makt• up to $250/
day! No experience n('(c..sary,
training provided. 1-800·%56520. ext. 239

~

'

roommates

Seeking 2 roommates. Prefer
female, over 21, nonsmoker
to share 3 bedroom 2.5 bath
townhouse on 9th for 09/10.
Three blocks from campus,
partially furnished, pet3 welcome
with deposit. $395/month per
person plus utilities. Must sign
lease by October 31. Call 618·
553-5601.

•
Suble~sor

needed Spring 2009!
1 bedroom apartment. $300
a month. Washer and Dryer
included Call Shannon 815260-1404 _ _ _ _ __
~-------10131

Looking for a female or male for
spring semester 2009 Kitchen,
living-room, W/D 3 Bedroom,
3 Bath. Each person has own
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk
in Closet all utilities included.
4 16/mo. for more questions or
contact info call Tiffanee at 1217-343-1369.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1116

'•'

for rent

NOW LEASING FOR 09-10
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, and 3
BR fully furnished apartments
available at great locations!
CALL TODAY TO SEE THEM!
Unique
Homes
Properties,
217· 345-5022, www.uniqueproperties.net
- - - - - - - 10122
NEED ROOMMATES? Unique
Properties is looking to fill
bedrooms in several of our
locations. Fully furnished and
reduced rates. Call 217-345·
5022, www.unique-properties.
net
~~----~10122

APARTMENTS TO RENT FOR
SPRING '09! Located right next
to campus, fully furnished, and
spacious floor plans. Unique
Homes Properties, 2 17-345·
5022, www.unique-propert1es.

net
- - - - - - - 10/22
Room available in Charleston
with no deposit. Fully furnished
with all utilities, laundry facility
and transportation I to EIU and
Lakeland) Only for $350. 1·
585-520-1546 or 585-5200012.
------~10124

Available

immediately.

$.30 per word for the fi rst day
$. 10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.SO per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

......................,,, .........
ti- '"'"demit
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for rent

Quit't, oil campus 1 bedroom
apartment. Nice size. A/C. Pets
allowed 840·6427.
- - - - - - - 10/24
3-5 bedroom house~ for rent.
Fall 09. Close lo campus. 708·
774-0451.
10/24
FALL 09 S, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR
348-5032
- - - - - - - 10/27
Roommate needed at University
Village. S435 per month. All
utilities Included. Deposit paid
it rented by Dl.'CembN 1st.
Contact Jamie Duvall at 773·
343-0541.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10128
HOUSE roR RENT!
6
bedrooms, 5 open, 3 full baths,
full laundry room, large kitchen
and living room, lots of sp,1ce.
Call 217-496-3084
- - - - - - - I 0131

GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT
BEFORE IT"S GONE! NOW
RENTING FOR THE 20092010 SCHOOL YEAR 1,2,3.4,
and 5 BEDROOM HOUSES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL
TOM @ 708-772-3711 or
CATHY @ 21}-25'4-13H ik:>R
MORE INFORMA TlON. www.
hallbergrentals.com
- - - - - - - 11115
AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS
close to campus for guys or
girls. Studio, I, 3, 4 bedrooms.
345-6967.
- - - - - - - - - 00
GUYS!
GIRLS!
GREAT
RATES!
1lous!'\ close• to
campus: 2,3,4,5,6,7 bedrooms.
All
appliances
including
dishwasher~
and
washerv
dryers. 345-6967.

r•'

for rent

We Have the Unit for You•
Royal Heights 1509 S. 2nd
3br/1.Sba Glenwood 1905 12th
1,2br Pd water/int/cable LynnRo 1201 Arthur 1,2,3br wfd
m all units. Stop by office at
1509 S. 2nd or call 345-0936
lsrozek@aol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER I
Park Place Apartment is renting
for Fall 2009.
1,2 and 3
b1.-droom turnished apartment.
We have the size and price to fit
your needs. Stop by 715 Grant
Ave, :101 or call 348-1479
ParkPlaceMgmt@aol.com

_________ oo

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6th STREET 1 & 3 bedroom
apartments available August
2009.
www.ppwrentals.com
348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS.ONE
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6th STREET 3 & 6 bedroom
houses available August 2009
www.ppwrentals.com
3488249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EXCEPTIONALLY
ECONOMIGAL:! Apt. with I
bedroom loft. Furnished for a
couple or single. $385 for 1 or
$435 for 2. 112 duplex- I block
N. of O'Brien Field for school
year 2009-2010. Call Jan 3458350.
- - - - -- - -- 00

w

.w

w

CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM

_________ oo

- - - - - - - - - 00
Ladies: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR
houses, 1/2 block from campus.
10 MONTH LEASES. www.teJrentals.com 34S-5048
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00

2009-2010 Rentals.
& 2 BR
apts, 3 &4 BR houses. Call 217·
345-2516 tor an appointment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Ladies: Furnished 2&3 BR apts.
Be<.t deals! 10 MONTH LEASES
le·irentals.com 345-5048
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00

Orutwood apartment for rent. 2
bedroom for Fall '08 Special
pncmg: $550 per month. 217·

FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, ANO 8 BR HOUSES
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL

276-4509.

_oo

For Rent. 5 and 6 bedroom
houses one block off campus on
7th St 4 hcdroom apartment
and studios available. Call 217·
728-870<J
- - - - - - - - - 00
For lease: O<J-10. 2, 3, 4, S, 6
Bedroom homes
Complete
viewing at blh1.org or 217-2730675

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CALL
2 17-493-7559, OR VISIT US AT
www.mye1uhome.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010
2,3,4,5,6,7,8
BEDROOM
DUPLEXES,
APARTMENTS,
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES
AT WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR
CALL 217·345-6210.
00
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON.
3 RR AWAY FROM CAMPUS.
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, WI
0 TRASH. PHONE 345-7244,
649-0651
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Large 1 bedroom, five blocks
from Old Main. W/D $375/
month No pets 2/3-1395.

f•'

for rent

blocks lrom Old M,1in, starting
at $350/MO 217-549-1060,
217-549·6979
- - - - - - - - - 00
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments h.1s single & 2 BR
apts. Great space, large closets,
clo~e to campus. Aftordable
rent. We also accept pets. Call
345-6000
_________ oo
Large 1 and 2 BR apts., extremely
close to campus Only a couple
left Great deal! 273-2048, 3456000
- - - - - - - - - 00
Ava1!.:ible Jan 1st. 1 BR apt.
Water and trash included,
off street parking. $400/mo.
Buchanan St. apts. 345-1266

_________ oo

5 BR HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 1/2
Bath, HUGE yard! Next to Greek
Court. $375/pcr~on . 345-3353

_________ oo

Nice 3 bt.>droom house. CA, WI

apartments. Washer &
included. 1-2 blocks
campus. 1217)493-7559
m~·e1uhome.com

1,2,3,4
bedroom
and
Duplexes,
Only seconds a
side!
www.
jensenrcntals
217.345.6100

heat pump, W/O, new ca
10-12 mo lease. $900/mo.
'i402
NOW RENTING
'09: Efficiencies, 1,2, and
bedrooms. All utilities, c
and internet included.
7368

0, bar, oH·street parking. Call
217-202-4456
- - - - - - - - - 00
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW
TRY THE BESl!!I! Campus
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3
bedrooms with individual leases
AND roommate matching. Our
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER,
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we
give you $60-$75 toward your
monthly electric bill!!! ... AND
THAT'S NOT ALL! We have a
24-hour rluhhomP th:it offPr<;
a tanning bt.'Cf, fitness center,
game room, and computer
lab with unlimited printing.
CALL 345·6001 or visit www.
apartmentseiu.com today!
- - - - - - - - - 00
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
BRITIANY
RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom,
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove,
water, tr.1sh, central air. 234·
7368

_________ oo

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS.
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345·6533
00
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Clo~e to C.ampus
Across from
Lantz
Fully
Furnished
$415/month.
Grantvicw Apartment~ 34 53353

3 BR apt. for lease 1051
St. No pets. 345-7286,
jwill1amsrentals.com
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 1st
and 1041 7th St . No pets. 3
7286,
www.Jwilliamsr
com
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and
BR. Close to campus, lau
parking. no pets. 345-72
www.jwilliamsrentals.com

-------~ ()()

2

YEAR-OLD

3

BR 2

EXCELLE
DIS HWASHER,
THREE VANITIES INCLUD

COM
3 and 4 bedroom apts. Fum1
and
Unfurnished-A
Location!
jbapartmen
217.345.6100

Refrigerator, stove, water,
central air. 234-7368
1 and 2 Br. apartments on
square. All utilities inc
except electricity. $475-$
Call 234-7368.

- - - - - - - - - 00
University Vill,1ge: 4 bedroom
houses, $4'i0/per person. All
utilities included. 345-1400

3 and 4 bedroom apts.
$700 per month. 6 to c
from. Call 234-7368.

- - - - - - - - - 00
FALL 09 10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED
PLENTY
OF
OFF-STREET
PARKING BUCMANAN ST
APTS.
CALL 145-1266. oo
_________

2 to 6 BR houses with eve
Great locations, very cl
campus. www.gbadg

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parkmg included. Great

com

3-15-9595

2, 3, and 4 bedrooms.
close to campus. Great
f217) 254-0754

_________ oo

Ett1c1ency, close to campus,
$325/month, including utilities,
AIC. Male only, no smoking. no
pets. 345-3232, days .
- - - - - - - - - 00
.fOR RENT~ One, Two, and
Throe Bedroom A artments, two

E-SPA (Ea~tern Student Parent Association) will have a
Wednesday, October 22 ,1t 6 30 p.m. in the Andrews Hall B
Please come join, as thc-y will have a gu5t speaker from CCRR
will answer any questions or concerns ~egarding d~ycare.
10/21

~OMl_TH_E_o_A_1~_E_A_STER~N_N_E_w_s_1M_O_N_o_AY_1_0_.20_.o_s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N~E_Vl~S~~
job is co look back and sec
ball is and lee che gunner
's going on," Arringcon
punc coverage responsibilllW ic hit chc guy. so I wenc
rccrievcd it."
freshman running back
Ward scored four plays lachnthcrs nearly scored three
ts three minutes lacer after
solid special teams play.

lhc average football game 1- is easy co grasp.
's 24-21 win against

Mis.souri wasn't confusof defensive schemes and
plays. Ir was confusing
of certain decisions made by
st2ffs and officials alike.
most bewildering aspect of
was SEMO's quarterback
Rcdhawks' senior Houston
surccd the game under cenrighrfully so. Prior co Sarur' Lillard led che Ohio Valce in passing yards.
Lillard only lasted to chc 2
50 second mark of che first
His stat line through the
of the first 15 minutes of
c: rwo complerions for 12
'>his team and one complesix yards co Eastern redomorc cornerback Rashad
tions arc bad. That's a givto pull one of the top quarin the conference after two
•absurd.
on was trying co do coo
diings," SEMO head coach
Sam~d said. "We needed ro sir
and jusc let him watch the
6om the side a lirrle bir."
O's backup quarterback.
man Matt Scheible, played

Eastern's defense forced a chrecand-out for chc Rcdhawks' offense co
bring in SEMO junior punter Doug
Spada. Spada goc a bad snap and was
forced co run rhc ball until he was
ffarccned by Eastern red-shirt sophomore defensive end Rashaad Rigsby
for a 13-yard los.s. The Panthers chen
cook possession on chc Redhawks'
nine-yard line.
"That blocked punt was our
fault," SEMO head coach Tony
Samuel said. "That was a bad snap.
That was a critical error by us. In a
close game like this, you can't allow
until chc 13: 12 mark of che fourth
quarter. He didn't play speccacularly,
bur he wasn't awful either.
"I was surprised I got in so early,"
Scheible said. "Ifyou don't run chc
offense like coach says, he's probably
going to cake you out and put someone else in."
Samud must noc have liked all
he saw from Scheible because he put
Lillard back in the game wich 13: 12
left in chc fourth quartc;r.
Lillard complcred one pass to
Holloman for a two-yard loss. Then
he completed another pass co che
Panchers. This time co senior corncrback Adrian Arringcon.
Was Lillard done for che game?
Well, no. And chis is where it gees
really confusing. Scheible started SEMO's lase drive at quarterback and rushed for five yards. Then
Lillard came back in and rushed
for two yards. Then it was back co
Scheible co finish out che drive and
the game.
Confused yet? Well, you should
be. Throw in an odd kickoff recurn,
a few suspicious lace hie calls on the
Panthers in the second half. and you
have yourself one peculiar football
game.
Football mighc superficially be a
~implc game, bur a scrange kickoff
and a revolving door ar quarterback
make ir a liccle more confusing.
Scott Richey can be reached or 5817944 or or srrichey@eiu edu.

the holes in chc middle of the line
because SEMO was stopping any
attempt co run outside of che cackles.
"When we cried co run wide it
's other poincs came on a didn't look like we were very sucfidd goal by red-shire senior cessful, yet we were able co pound ic
Tyler Wilke.
inside the tackles," Spoo said. "That's
's field goal came with 9:02 really an encouraging face."
in the game and proved
Ward said he gave all the credit to
lhc game winner, as SEMO his succcss ro the offensive line.
"Those holes were nice all game
running back Ttmmy Hollohis second touchdown of for all three of che running backs,"
on a two-yard dash co bring Ward said.
(2-5, 0-3 OVQ wichSEMO head coach Tony Samuel
points with 6:26 lefc in chc said his ream wore down defensively
against the Panthers' ground accack.
hnthers did che majoricy
"They have a nice crew of running
rushing between the rack- backs there," Samuel said. "When
. an uncxpecced defensive they gor close, they brought in chc
6omSEMO.
big freshman in there and let him
offensive line coach Jeff bang a little bit."
said the Redhawks switched
Bess said chc offensive line conrnditional four-man defensive trolling the line of scrimmage helped
ID three down lineman with lead ro the win. He said all be bad co
player (a lineman-linebacker do was simply run through chc boles
acting as a pass rusher.
chc offensive line created.
made some adjuscmcncs
"A big part of our scrength is
siddines and scarred gash- running in the middle," Bess said.
somc inside zone," Easc- "Defenses don't wane co jusr Ice
guard Chaz Millard said. offensc.s run up che middle on
putting a lot of defenders them."
Eascern struggled with its ground
said he talked wich the game in ics two prior OVC games
line after one series and with l 08 rushing yards against Tenthe necessary run blocking ncsscc Marcin on Occ. 9, and 20
to continue running the rushing yards against Jacksonville
Scare on Sept. 27.
main idea ~ co stop the
"It feds really good co get back on
0 freshman linebacker track." Millard said. "E.ipecially co get
roth said. "1hen: were a the running game Started - getting
w let go. "Jhcy Maned run- back co pl!lying EI football and runzone. lhe cutbacks were ning che ball. Noc gerting shut down
We weren'c playing our in the run. We're not used co chat."

.

those kinds of things."
However, SE.MO's defense held
tight co force a field goal accempc by
Eastern red-shire senior kicker Tyler
Wilke, but Wilke shanked chc kick
wide right.
"He hasn't missed many, I don'c
chink, chis year; Eastern head coach
Bob Spoo said. "You can't make
chem all, but you'd sure like to make
the short ones."
Eastern also got good special
teams' cfforc in chc second half on
kick rcrurn coverage. Eascern junior
kicker Austin Signor booted a kick-

Scott Richey can be reached or 581
7944 or or srrichey@e1u.edu.

''We jusc wanted to repay che special reams by keeping fidd position
for che offense," Bellantoni said.
Eastern red-shirt senior defensive
end Pierre Walcers said special reams
play is becoming more important as
cearns in the Ohio Valley Conference
become more competitive.
"You need X-faccors like special
reams and big plays like chat," Walters said. "I chink it's obvious chat
dcfinitdy helped us win this game."
Scorr Richey can be reached at 5817944 or at srrichey@eiu.edu.

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS
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GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

g1)e New lork
ghnts
Crossword
ACROSS
41 Actress Gardner
1 Wtld·eyed and
42 Guinness who
crazy
played Obi-Wan
6 Mutual of _
Kenobi
(insurance giant) 44 Song sung
11 With 66-Across,
around Christmas
where this
45 April, May and
puzzle's circled
June, e.g.
things can all be 41 Russia/China
found
border river
14 _
Gay (WW. II 49 Hidden from view
bomber)
so _-ski
1s Religious doctrine s2 Masonry tool
16 Bucharest's
5-4 1972 hit for the
home: Abbr.
Spinners
11 Sacred song
S6 Airport info: Abbr.
18 Shoves (in)
s9 Teachers' grp.
19 _
pro nobis
60 Steak variety
(pray for us: Lat.) 61 Bandleader
20 ·cat _
Hot lin
Shaw
Acor
63 Suffix with north
21 Proceed
or south
effortlessly
64 Related to an
24 African desert
arm bone
26 Respect that one
65 Defer (to)
deserves, in slang 66 See 11-Across
21 Mount on which
Noah landed
67 Rings, as a
church bell
29 Fly into the wild
Tender spots
68
blue yonder
30 Insurrectionist
DOWN
31 "Are you_
1
Office
note
out?"
2 Soon, poetically
33 Subj. that
3 Less competent
Includes
monetary policy
4
de France
31 Conger, for one
s Multipurpose
38 lire irons loosen
6 Go down, so to
them
speak

J
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PUZZLE BY PETER A. COWNS
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"I just met a girl

Film unit
named
•
29 James Brown's
("West Side
genre
Story" lyric)
31 Hunchbacked
a Santa _ (hot
assistant of
winds)
horror films
9 The Trtanic's was n Opposite SSW
Southampton
l4 Ensued
10 Michael_.
3s Through with
Cochise player in J6 Political
1950sTV
cartoonist
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE
11 Scouting group
Thomas
12 Centers of
39 Having no
L
I B E
~ ~ ~
steering wheels
practical
M0 T
D
13 Online pub.
application
E T c
A L
-+--+--+--+-A+Y-+-~
-n
Lab maze runner 40 Winter "no
p
A S H
R
23 Oral history
school" times
NW I
N T
25 "You _
So
43 Low-_
diet
T A
Beautiful'
46 N.Y.C.'s Madison

.

's adjuscments worked,
's running backs nccdca

off ro che SEMO five-yard line lace
in chc third quarter, and freshman
corncrback Kenny Kinchen dragged
SEMO freshman running back
Jacob McKinley two yards backward
co force the Rcdhawks co scan their
drive from their own chrec-yard line.
Eastern defensive coordinator Roe
Bdlanconi said he wanced che Panthers' defense co take more advantage of Eascern's scrong special teams
play. He said Eastern has been pinning opposing teams deep, but the
Panthers' defense had noc been keeping chem pinned deep.

Sector

28

48

Join (with)

49

Scam

so Old Olds
s1 Texas city just
north of Dallas
52

Having melody
and harmony

S3

Contrite ones

5-4

Mother of Don
Juan

ss Jaffe who wrote
"Five Women•

s1 Stir (up)

ss Cincinnati team
62

_

Grande

For answers. can 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a
p u
E credrt card, 1-800-814·5554.
-+--+-+-+--+-E-t Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
-+--+-+-+--+--t crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
v 1c
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
-+-+-+-+--+--t puzzles. nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
...;;.+.;;;.+-;;,+.."'-4 Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
..........................;..a...'-' solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

MEN'S SOCCER I DRAKE 3, EASTERN 1

Men's soccer drops second straight mate
rs fall to Drake
onference loss
DAN CUSACK
stant Sports Editor

.

em mens soccer team
second straight conferand che fourth of its lase
in a 3-1 loss co Drake on
Des Moines, Iowa.
thers (5-6-3, 0-2 Missouri
ference) surrendered one
al and cwo in the second
loss ro che Bulldogs (10-3C).

nor one of our bercer perof the season," Eastern
Adam Howarth said.
looking at the r.ape in the
second
we had them rattled. We
lee up o• goal on a defensive error
and anoiler on a penalcy kick. We
AMIR PRELL8ERG ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
gor che soore co 2-1 and got back into
Junior defenders Evan Philpott (Left) and Chris Pearson try to defend Oral Roberts freshman midfielder Jarrett
ic, but we fell asleep."
Eastern sophomore forward Alex Hamilton Oct. 13 at Lakeside Field. Eastern lost 3-1 to Drake on Saturday.
Eascern's lone goal came in the
Harrison said he rhoughr Easrern's er Luke Gorcz.yca and senior mid- che 66th minute on a penalcy kick.
Jielder R)ran Moylan.
The Bulldogs were rewarded wich 69ch minute when Harrison scored
deferut pJayed poorly in the loss.
"Defense cost us che game," HarHowarth said the goal came when a ~nalcy kick when junior defender his sixth goal of the season on a
rison said. "We are better than we Eastern &eshman goalkeeper Mark Chris Pearson jumped in on a player breakaway.
Harrison received a pass from
showed in char march."
Essary did not gee our ro che ball while chey were in che box.
Drake freshman forward Hunter quick enough and Kennedy was able
Sophomore midfielder Marc Kuhn senior forward Brad Peters and beat
Kennedy scored the first goal of che co bear Essary to the ball and head it finished off the scoring for Drake the goalkeeper to che left.
wich a goal from che right wing from
"Brad played it in ro my feet, and
match on a header in the 24ch min- in.
Moylan added a goal of his own in 15 yards our in che 85ch minute.
I kept it in front of me and went ro
ute off an assist from junior midfidd-

the right side," Harrison said. I
wich the goalkeeper one-on-one
beat him to che far post."
Freshman goalkeeper Mark
made his firsr start of the season
was credited with three saves.
Drake dominated shots as
had a 24-4 advantage against
Panthers, including an 8-0 a
in the first half. Howarth said
numbers can be deceiving
che Panthers did limit the B
co only four shots on goal.
According ro Howarth, the
was in bad shape as there was
tie grass and che majority of the
was mud.
"Did that affect che outcome
the game?" Howarth said. "P
nor. Bur ir did nor help wich what
were trying to do."
Harrison said the fidd was in
shape, but both ceams had co play
it.
"'We knew it was going to
hard game," Harrison. ult was
pointing in che way we lost
we could have given chem a
game."
The Panthers next march will
non-conference showdown at 3
Tuesday against Bueler in [n ·
lis, Ind.
Dan Cusack can be reached or
7944 or or dscusack@eiu.edu.

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY I EVANSVILLE INVITE

Eastern men get top five finish at Evansville lnvit
Women's team
finishes in ninth place
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK
Staff Reporter

Eastern men's and women's cross
country head coach Geoff Masanec
said the Panthers ran their best race
of the season in rheir lase preparatory meet before che Ohio Valley Conference Championships ac the Evansville Invite on Friday in Evansville,
Ind.
"Both che guys and the gals ran
well," Masanec said. "We haven'c
really performed co our potential up

co this point, so it was nice co run
well for a change."
The Eastern men's team finished
in fifth place our of 22 teams in
che 8,000-merer race, and Eastem's
women's team finished ninth out of
19 reams in the 5,000-meter race.
Senior Brad Butler was Eastem's cop finisher, placing l 7th overaJI in che men's race wich a cime of
25 minutes, 11.99 seconds. Sophomore Derek Ericson and junior
Mario Casterjon were the next Panthers across che finish line in 27th
and 36th place, respectively.
Junior Erin O'Grady placed first
for the Panthers and 34rh overall
in che women's race wirh a time of

Now Leasing for '09-'10

18:55.29. O'Grady was followed by
freshman Brittany Arthur and sophomore Caitlin Napoleoni in 38th
and 53rd.
Masaner said he was impressed
with how well the women ran in a
pack - with their top five finishers
only 34 seconds apart.
"Thar is greac whenever you can
close chat gap as much as possible,"
Masanet said. "Keeping che gap
under a minute is good, and for it
to only be 34 seconds is wonderful.
Hopefully we can do that again at
conference."
Masanet said while the Panthers
collecrively ran their besr race of the
season, this meet also helped raise a

lot of questions going into the conference meet.
"While some guys did really well,
some of our key guys just aren't racing very strongly," Masanec said.
"There is a lot of question marks
right now, we have 11 or so guys co
choose &om and only eight spots to
fill on the conference roster."
The Eastern men finished ahead
of four OVC schools: Austin Peay,
Tennessee Tech, Tennessee Martin
and Murray Stare. The women's team
finished ahead of Austin Peay and
Tennessee Martin but just behind
Tennessee Tech and Murray Sr.ate.
"Tennessee Tech, on the girls side
was a little bir better than we expect-

ed," Masaner said. "We are defi ·
going co have ro worry about
a lircle bit more around Con6
rime."
The Panthers have rwo weeks
get ready for the conference
which will be held at Southeast
souri in Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
Nov. 1.
"Today was really encou
and should give us some more
fidence going inro OVC's.~
said. "We still have some work to
I believe our best races arc still
of~"

Brandy Provaznik can be reachEd
581-7944 or at blprovaznik@eiu.edu.

Black Student Reunion Weekend
Laff Jam Supershow
Friday, October 31
8:00 p.m. (Doors open at 7:30)
Grand Ballroom

Step Show

The Atrium
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully Furnished
Pool & Hot Tub
Exercise Equipment
Laundry Facility
Great Location

CHEAP, CHEAP
RENT! Only
$295 per person
GREAT PRICE!
for 3 bedroon1
apartments!
Unique Properties
(217)345-5022

www.unique-properties.net

Saturday, November 1
7:00 p.m. (Doors open at 6)
Student Rec Center

Tickets on Sale.Starting TODAY
Monday, October 20 - Friday, October 31
Student Rate $15.00 in ad:vance
ID Required at purchase and event.

SPORTS
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EN'S SOCCER I WEEKEND RECAP

anthers post consecutive road shutouts
ern goes 1-0-1 in
kend matches

all along. She's showing her ability
co m~ke big plays and control che
game using her voice to give direc.
non.
Friday's victory came thanks co
a game-winning goal by junior forward Rachel Hamilton, who scored •
off of a break away after a free kick
pass by red-shirr freshman defender Sam Balck.
"(Balck) nailed the pass right
past a couple of defenders and I was
making a diagonal run and went
inro a break away and was able ro
hie che shoe," Hamilton said. "I
was really excited because we had
played cwo halves of overtime and
I chink we all just wanred ro score
and gee ir over with."
Nowak was pleased with his
ream's performance during rhe
weekend, bur said he thought his
team did nor play as well in Sun~
day's tie.
"We can feel good abouc getting cwo shutouts on the road and
playing good defense, bur (Sunday's) game leaves a sour caste in
our mouths," Nowak said. "I don't
think we collectively played particularly well but on the other side
we fought hard ar preserving the tic
and shurour, but ir wasn't a particularly good performance from a soccer srandpoinr."
Nowak said he thought Friday's
contest was a good game by the
encire team.
"(Friday's march) was a very gritty, gutty performance," Nowak
said. "The team played good soccer
the whole game and kept working
hard. It was a great way to stare off
the weekend."

..

By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter
uh five seconds remaining in
ion during Sunday's match
cin Peay, Panchers' sophogoalkeeper Kaylin Lorberc
what head coach Tim Nowak
the "save of her life."
save kept the shutout intact,
sent the Panthers co their secscoreless tie of the season, and
I road trip.
tie against the Lady Govs
moved Eastern into a rie for
place in the Ohio Valley Conwirh Jacksonville Stace.
c rop six teams in the league
for the conference coumaPanthers return borne
weekend for their final OVC
, and final home march of
season.
c team bas Friday off and will
Southeast Missouri for Senior
on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Eastern will need a win or a draw
led with cwo Jacksonville Scace
or a win and a pair of losslly Tennessee Tech to earn a poscn berth. The Gamecocks have
potemial tiebreaker advantage
t Eastern, but the Panthers
a similar advantage against
csseeTech.
Eastern (2-12-2, 2-4-1 OVC)
off a 1-0 double-overtime
ry ac Tennessee Tech (4-ll-l,
-1 OVC) on Friday before Suns tie co Austin Peay.
lhe rie against Austin Peay (4l, 1-3-2 OVC) made the Pan-
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Junior forward Rachel Hamilton tries to get control of a ball against Morehead State Oct. 12 at Lakeside Field.

thers 2-0-1 in their lase chree
marches after scarring che season 012-1.

le was Lorbert's third consecucive
shutout and fourth of the season.
"Kaylin was oucscanding for

us," Nowak said. "She's incredibly
focused right now and we're seeing wbar we've expected ouc of her

Collin Whitchurch can be reached at
581-7944 or cfwhicchurch@etu.edu.

LEYBALL I WEEKEND RECA P

anthers' slide continues during weekend road trip
nents out-hit

ern .351 - .123 in
By BOB BAJEK
Staff Reporter

winning a five-set thriller
. 11 against Tennessee Scace,
Eastern volleyball team (4-16, 1. Valley Conference) was lookto continue their success chis
d against league foes.
was not co be, as the Panwcre swept by Murray State

(25-16, 25-12, 25-14) Saturday in
Murray, Ky.
Eastern also fell to Tennessee
Martin on Friday at Marcin, Tenn.,
in consecutive sets (25-18, 25-12,
25-19).
Murray State (9-11, 6-4 OVC)
had an advantage in serving against
the Panthers.
The Racers had six aces to Eascern's lone ace. Eastern also had six
service errors - four more chan Murray Scace.
"We had a great serving day,"
Racers' head coach David Schwepker
said in a press release. "What we real-

ly are crying co do serving are tactical rhings. We goc some aces tonight
wirh those tactical approaches."
The Panthers had difficulty with
their hitting as well. The Racers
put up a hitting percenrage of .347.
Murray Stace freshman serrer Jade
Guo had a hirring percentage of
.556, a career high.
The Panthers, however, hit .129
as a team.
Murray State freshman outside
hitter Logan Su had 12 kills, a march
high.
Eastern sophomore oucside hircers
Alex Zwecder and Kelsey Orr had 11

and nine kills, respectively.
Sophomore oucside hitter Jorie
Dieter had four blocks against the
Racers, but the Panthers were outblocked by Murray State 9-5.
Tennessee Marrin (7-16, 5-5
OVC) also our hie Eastern .356 to
.116.
This allowed the Skyhawks co
score 41 kills to the Panthers' 29 and
distribute 36 assiStS. Eastern had 30
assiscs.
"I am really pleased with the way
we passed the ball tonight and I
believe that is wby we were also able
to hit the way we did," interim Sky-

F or App't Ph.

1,2,3,4 BR Apts
Yr Leases Starting .June/August '09
uiet Locations-Furnished/U nfuroished

*from $240-$495 mo per person

www.CharlestonILAp ts.com

OTADS1

Bob Bajek can be reached at 581-7944
or at nbajek@eiu.edu.

On Sale Saturday, Oct 1s•h
(phone/box office 9am. online 11 om)

348-7746
C all Now for Best Selection

hawks' head coach Darrin McClure
said in a press release.
This hitting percentage was the
third highest Bennett's squad relinquished chis season.
Tennessee Martin senior oucside
hitter Breanne Carey had 15 kills.
Zwertler and Eastern freshman outside hitter Madison Barr bad nine
kills each.
The Panthers return ro action ac
7 p.m. Friday against Eastern Kentucky in Richmond, Ky.

.,%/

'77iea .

tnca[a11d"CJ>eiforming )trtS
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Gary Allan - Thursday, Nov. 20, Spm
Phil Vassar - Thursday, Dec. 18, 7:30pm

For tickets call 217-540-ARTS (2787)
Or o nline, www.TheRoseb ud Theatre.com

ON SALE NOW!

Located In Effingham. IL Just 70 mlles south
of Champaign on Interstate 70.

Foreigner - Thursday, Oct. 30. 7:30pm
Kansas - Friday, Nov. 7. Bpm
Drew Hastings - Saturday, Nov. 8, Bpm

FOOTBALL I EASTERN 24, SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 21

NATIONAL SPORTS

Ward's scores push Panthers to win

FOOTBALL
Denver at New England

I

7:30 tonight on ESPN

Team rushes
for 199 yards in first
conference victory
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
Eastern freshman running back
Desmin Ward carried rhe ball six
times for 15 yards in the Panthers'
24-21 win against Southeast Missouri on Satwday afternoon ar
O'Brien Stadium.
Three of Ward's six carries resulted in touchdowns, as he was the
only Eastern player co find che end
zone. Ward got the call on nearly
all of Eastern's short-yardage rushing situations.
"I like Desmin a loc because he
runs north and sourh," Eastern head
coach Bob Spoo said. "He's the guy
to have in char sicuation because he
docs run behind his pads.~
Bue ir was the Panthers' ground
game as a whole char pushed Eastern (3-4, 1-2 Ohio Valley Conference) co its firsc league win. Redshirc senior running back Travorus Bess rushed for 124 yards
on 20 carries, and red-shirr sophomore running back Chevon Walker
rushed for 66 yards on 15 carries.
Bess' 124-yard performance
was the first I 00 or more rushing
yard game for an Eastern running
back since he rushed for 183 yards
against Illinois on Sepe. 6.
Ward's first touchdown came

DesminWard

Eastern freshman running bade
Desmin Ward (abovet only carried the
ball six times in the Panthers' 24-21
win against Southeast Missouri. but
three of those rushes nened him six
points each time. Ward scored his second, third and fourth touchdowns of
the season to lead Eastern to the win.
Here are three other top performers from Ohio Valley Conference action
last week.

1. Javlllris Williams - Tennessee State barely beat winless Aus-

tin Peay on Saturday, but Williams did
his part with 19S yards rushing and
three touchdowns on 30 carries. He
now leads the OVC in rushing with 694
yardsand 11 touchdowns.
2. Brandyn Young - The senior
running back followed up his 213-yard,
four-touchdown game against Eastern
on Oct. 9 with a 107-yard. two-touchdown game to lead Tennessee Martin toa 3S-7 victory against Tennessee
Tech on Thursday. Young now has 1O
touchdowns this year.
3. Ryan Perrilloux - The only
quanerback to make the list. Perrilloux
completed 17-of·19 passes for 17S
yards and four touchdowns in Jacksonville State's 31·21 victory against Murray State on Saturday. The LSU transfer Is now second in the OVC in touchdown passes (13).
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Eastern freshman running back Desmin Ward rushes in for a touchdown against the Southeast Missouri
defense. Ward had three touchdowns as Eastern won 24-21 on Saturday at O'Brien Stadium.

with 7 minutes, 22 seconds remaining in the fuse quarter. He capped
an 11-play, 80-yard drive with a
three-yard touchdown run co give
the Panther~ a 7-0 lead.
He also had a four-yard touchdown run in che second quarter

and a one-yard score in the third
quarter.
Ward's score in the second quarter was his lone rushing attempt
outside of the cackles. He lowered his head and bulled his way
through a SEMO defender for the

WOMEN'S RUGBY I EA ST ERN 52, KANSAS 0

Panthers route Kansas at home Special
teams
shine

Manto leads team
with five trys
Eastern women's rugby ream
continued their perfect season as
they defeated the Kansas Jayhawks
on Saturday at Lakeside Rugby
Field.
The Panthers (7-0) were led by
senior wing Samantha Manco who
contribuced 6ve crys in the 52-0
victory.
Manto dominated the field in
her lase home game in an Eastern
uniform.
Contributing with a rry apiece
were junior wing Crystal Jones,
sophomore flanker Emily Harrison
and freshman prop/lock Jazmine
Moore.
Sophomore fullback/wing Coarcney McKinney converted 6-of-8
two-point conversions to round out
the Panthers' scoring.
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The Panthers earned their third While attempting to complete a pass, senior wing Samantha Manto
shutout of the season with a strong gets tackled by a Kansas player on Saturday at Lakeside Rugby Field.
defensive performance from junior
Ranker Stephanie Militello and rhe season.
makers lase year and defeated rhem,
senior flyhalf Amanda Fromm on
Eastern was set co play its lase 73-0, ac Lakeside Rugby Field.
an emotional senior day. Eastern home game againsr Illinois on SatAfter the Panthers play the Boilhad 85 cackles compared co the Jay- urday, but the game was canceled. ermakers they will be faced with
hawks' 54 cackles.
Eastern did manage co schedule a two difficult games on the road
Eastern was hurt by its 27 pen- replacement game against Purdue when they travel to Clemson, S.C.,
alties, but made up for 1c by domi- on Thursday at 4 p.m., but it will co play Clemson on Nov. 5 and
nating the Lineoucs 27-5.
be played in West Lafayette, Ind. North Carolina on Nov. 8.
The Panthers led 33-0 at half- The newly-scheduled game allows
time and starred the second half Eastern co achieve irs season goal of
- Compiled by Staff Reporter Bob
strong, as rhey packed on 19 more finishing undefeated at 10-0.
Shaughnessy. He can be reached at 581 •
poincs in their final home game of
The Panthers played the Boiler- 7944 or at rrshaughnessy@e1u.edu.

SCOTT RICHEY

Football is
supposed
to be

simple
Football isn't a hard sport to
understand. There are only two
options co move the ball downfield. Pass. Run. Its simple to
understand and fun co watch.
Granted, some aspects of football arc more cliffiatlt co comprehend. Not everyone can explain
the intricacies of a Cover 2
defense.
Very few people understand
what zone blocking for an offensive line means.

» SEE RICHEY, PAGE 9

MEN'S & WOMEN'S GOLF

» SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE t
FOOTBALL I SPOTLIGHT

-Scott Richey

Today at APSU Intercollegiate
All Day- Clarksville, Tenn.

score.
The middle was clogged up
the outside was thece," Ward
"le was either him or the end zo
I wanted that touchdown."

I

Tuesday at Butler I
3 p.m. - Indianapolis

Tuesday at Fall Wortd Series I
3 p.m. - Coaches Stadium
-

----

-

--

-- =- -

~

Thursday at Purdue I
4 p.m. - West Lafayette, Ind.
---

Redhawks kept deep
their own territory
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
Eastern's second touchdown
its 24-21 viaory against Sou
Missouri on Saturday afternooa
O'Brien Stadium was sec up
stellar play on special reams.
A failed flea flicker by the
thers early in the second quartet
a loss of cighr yards ser up a
and 14 even a completed pass
red-shirt junior quarterback
Reeder co red-shin senior
back Travorus Bess couldn't pick
Eastern red-shirt sop
punter Kevin Cook came in fur
punt and shanked the ball 17
down rhe right side of the
Cook meant co punt the ball
so it would roll deeper inro S
territory bur did nor catch die
clean and it cook off wobbly
the field.
Eastern caught a break whcl
shanked punc hie SEMO senior
ry Victor Anderson.
The ball defleaed off
son and into the waiting h
Eastern senior cornerback
Arrington.

» SEE SPECIAL, PAGE 9

